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GENERALIZED LEAST SQUARES APPLIED TO TIME
VARYING PARAMETER MODELS
BDONALD T. SANT*
This paper shows the formal equivalence of Kalman filtering and smoothing techniquesto
generalized least squares. Smoothing and filtering equations are presented for thecase where
some of the parameters are constant. The paper further shows that generalized least squares
will produce consistent estimates of those parameters that are not time varying.
When linear models have been used to model economic problems, it has
been useful many times to allow for parameter variationacross observa-
tions. Various statistical procedures have been developed to estimate and
test this hypothesis of nonstable regression coefficients.' Recently, it has
been recognized that a technique known as the Kalman filter has useful
applications in estimating economic models with nonconstant coeffi-
cients.2 The purpose of this paper is to show the formal equivalence of
Kalman filtering and smoothing techniques with generalized leastsquares,
to derive the Kalman filter and smoother. without assuming all of the
parameters are subject to stochastic variation, and to show that gen-
eralized least squares produces consistent estimates of thoseparameters
which are not subject to stochastic change. An immediateuse of this last
result is in the model of Cooley and Prescott (1973, 1976). In their model
(1973), only the intercept is subject to stochastic change, so generalized
least squares will produce consistent estimates of all the slope coefficients.
The framework for presenting the filtering and smoothing techniques
will be in a linear time-varying parameters model where the regression
parameters follow a simple random walk.3 Suppose the scalary1 is gen-
erated by the model
(I) yt = x1/31 +
where x1 is a k-dimensional row vector ofexogenous variables at time or
observation t. It is also assumed that the k-dimensionalcolumn vector
evolves according to the structure
* Helpful comments of Gregory Chow and Roger Gordonare gratefully acknowledged.
See the October 1973 issue of the Annals of Economic and Social Measurement fora
collection of papers describing the different techniques and models that have been analyzed.
2For a description of the algorithm see Athans (1974) and fora use in testing hy-
pothesis see Garbade (1975).
3More complex parameter variation can be analyzed, but it mainlyserves to complicate
the mathematics without substantially altering the results.
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301where, and u, are unobserved
error terms withmean 0. Thereare T or-




E(,u)= 0. whereis theKronecker deltaand P isassumed known.The significance
of the filteringand smoothingalgorithms isthat theygive estimatesof the
/3, basedon certainsubsets of theT observationsand whatthe relation-
ships arebetween thedifferentestimates. If we let/3,(z') be anestimate of/3,usingobservations Ithrough t' and
o2R,(i') bethe covariancematrix of Ø,(t'),the Kalmanfilter isa sequen-
tial algorithmfor estimating3,(t) givenby
f,(t)3,(z - I) +K,(y,- x,,(tI)) where
K, = R,(t- 1)x;x,R,(tl)x +l] R,(i)= R,(z - I)K,x,R,(i
1) = - I)
R,(t- I) = R,(zI) + P.4
I. EQUIvALENCE
WITH GENERALIZED
LEAST SQUARES. If we stackthe observationsinto a formamenable tothe application
of GLS(generalized leastsquares), theproof ofequivalencefollows from
applying certainlemmas on matrixinverses givenin the appendix.Let
Y'=
=
4Various algorithmsare given in Sageand Melsa(197!).
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(6) ,(t)/3,(t- I) + K,(y,- x,,(t- 1)) where
(7) K, = R,(tl)x,'[x,R,(t- 1)x + l]' (8)
R,(t)= R,(t - 1)- K,x,R,(z- 1) (9)
fi,(z - 1)=-(t 1) (10) R,(t- 1) = R,_(i- 1) + P.4
'-I
/3,= /3- + U,





where 5is theKronecker deltaand P isassumed known.The significance
of the filteringand smoothingalgorithms isthat theygive estimatesof the
/, basedon certainsubsets of theT observationsand whatthe relation-
ships arebetween thedifferentestimates. If we let,(t')be an estimateof3, usingobservations 1throught and o2R,(t') be thecovariance matrixof 9,(z'),the Kalmanfilter isa sequen-






The relationship of the first t observations isnow given by
(II) YI=XI3I+E1_AU
The covariance matrix of theerror terms in equation II is
(12) E(E1 - A1U1)(E1- A1U1)' + A1(111 ® P)A)]5 =
Applying GLS to equation II givesus
If one is estimating recursively,i.e., for the appropriate stackingproce- dure
(15) = X111_1 + E11 - A11U11
a GLS estimate of91_ using the firstt - I observations is
- I) =
R1_(t - I)=
The presentation of the proof isto show that one can obtain therelation-
ships given by equations 6 through10 from the relationships givenby equations 13 through 17.
Let G1 be the (t- I)><t dimensional matrix, G1= [I_0], which removes the last row of a ><,fmatrix, so that
G1Y1 = + G1E1 - G1A1U1
= X131 + E11 - G1A1U1.
GLS applied to 18 givesus
31(t - I) = (X1(G11G)-'x1 )'X(G11G)-1 Y1.
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If one is estimating recursively, i.e.,for the appropriate stackingproce-
d u re
Y,= X,1,_1 + E,1 -
a GLS estimate of3,_ using the firstt - 1 observations is
- 1) = (X11X, )-X; Q1. y
with
R,(i - 1)= (X11l'X,1)-'
The presentation of the proof isto show that one can obtain therelation-
ships given by equations 6 through10 froth the relationships givenby equations 13 through 17.
Let G, be the (t- 1) x £ dimensional matrix, G,= {I,O}, which
removes the last row of a £ x
,fmatrix, so that
G,Y, = Y,1= G,X,f3, + G,, - G,A,U,
X,, + E,- G,A,U,.
GLS applied to 18 givesus
/3,(t - I) = (X(G,1,G) -1) - x(G,Q,G)1 Y,
5The notation 'k will mean the identitymatrix of dimension k.Using thedefinition ofgiven in 12
GI1G= G1G +G,A,(I®P)AG
= G1G +(AX11)(I®P)
= l+ A1(I,_2®P)A;+ X,_PX_1
=+ X1PX.
Using lemma3 in theAppendix,equation 19can be writtenas - 1) = (R1(t- 1) + P)X1ffl+ X1IPX1)Y = (R1(t- 1) + P)
(X1I21 Y,_- (R(t - 1)+ P)PX_
Y1_) = f,1(t 1)
where lemma1 in theAppendix hasbeen used for+ XPX_)* This alongwith lemma3 demonstratesequations 9 and10 of theKalman
filter. For therest of thederivationconsider rewritingequation 11as
(22) /G, Y\/G, x,\
I1 + \yj\x,/
/GE1\ /G,A1U,
\I 0 Then it followsthat equation13 is equivalentto
(23)131(t) = (X1(Gc1G)X,+ xx)'(X,(G7I2,G)Y+ xy1), Using lemma4, equation23 becomes
- 1) + x,R1(t- l)x)R1(t- l)xxtRe(t_ 1) (X_(G,21G)'+ xy,)= 3,(t - 1)- K1x,/'3,(t- 1) + (1 + xR1(t- l)x)Ky,- Kx1R,(t- l)xy,
=(t - 1)+ K(y- x113,(t- 1)). This completesthe derivationof equation6 through10 sinceequation 8 is
just lemma 4.
To pointout the majordifferencesbetween thisderivation andDun-
can and Horn(1972) oneshould observethat itwas not requiredfor P to
be nonsingularto derive thefiltering equationsso it permitssome of the parameters to beconstant. Further,a proper priordistribution foris
not necessaryto get estimating
equations sincethe filtercan be initialized
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304at observation k+ I by applying GLSto the first kobservation and ob- taining the estimate13k(k)
II. SMOOThING
The filtering algorithmdoes not use allthe informationavailable in T observations toestimate theparameters/9k,t=1, T. Smoothingalgo- rithmsre available which,when givenestimates of the formj31(t) and observations takenat times ( + 1, T,use all the relevantsample informa- tion in estimatingeach /9If we call estimatesof, using all observations 1, Tf,(T), ando2R,(T) thecovariance matrix of,(T), an algorithmfor relating all smoothedestimates would beof the form
(3(T)=9(t) + -
H,=R1(t){R(i) + P}
R1 (T)= R,(t)+ H, [R, 1(T)-








we can relate futureobservations to 1,as
(27)
Y,+1r= X1,f3+ E$+l,T + A,+ITU,Ir
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II. SMOOTHING




R,(T)= R,(t)+ H,[R, 1(T)-(i)JH.










we can relate futureobservations tofi,as
(27)
11z+1,T= X+17-fi, + E,+1,+z,l,T(J,+I,T





0 xl+2xI+2the last section a "backward"filter can be derivedutilizing the structure of equation 27 to obtainthe recursive estimatingequations
+ I, T)= + I, T)
(t + I, T)= + I, T) + P
where2Vk(i,j)has the interpretation ofbeing the covariancematrix of the GLS estimate of/3k usingthe consecutiveobservation i throughj.
The generalized leastsquares estimate of31 using allthe observations can finally be obtained bycombining i31(t) and /31(t+ I, T) resulting in the estimate
= (R(t)+ V'(t + I, T))'(Rrl(t)(t)
+ V(t + l,T)1(t + l,T)).
Equation 30 can be shownto be equivalent to thesequential procedure of equations 24 through 26 bycombining the forwardand "backward" filter- ing equations.
To simplify notation, let
B1=131(t)=
B2=1(t + l,T)=11(t + I, T)
R=R(t)
V=+(t + l,T).
Using the filtering equationswe know that
R11(t)=R + P
J'(t + l,T)=V + p
so the GLS estimates of31 and using all observationsare
p1(T)=[R+ (V + P)]-'[R-'B1+ (V + P)'B2]
+(T)=[(R + P)+ V'][(R + P)B+ V'B2]
Lemma;
If R and Vare positivedefinite k x k matricesand P is a k x kposi- tive semidefinite matrixthen
[R' + (V + P)]'R + H[(R + P)+ V'}'- (R + P)}H'
where H=R(R + P)*
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Apply lemma 4 (sinceV+P is flonSingular)and obtain
+(V+ P)]- =R- R(V+P+ R)-'R
RR(R+ P)'(R +P)(V+P+R)'
(R+P)(R+ P)-'R
R- H(V(R+P)+ I)'(R +P)H'
=R- H((R+P)-+ V)-'V-'(R +P)H'
=R+Hf(R+P)'+ V-I]-'-(R+ P)}H'
by lemma 2.
Interpreting this lemmagives us equation 25and 26 of thesmoothing algorithm Expandingequation 37 we have




=B1- HB1+H((R+ P)-' + V')-'(R+P)B1




The importance ofknowing P is nowreadily apparent fromstandard proofs of the propertiesof GLS estimatorsNice samplingdistributions for use in hypothesistesting dependon knowing P andnot having to estimate P. If P isnot known,asymptotic properties ofGLS estimators using a consistentestimate of Pcan be investigated, butin the general problem just presented,no one has yetdemonstrated that Pcan be con- sistently estimatedIn the situationwhere onlyone coefficientissto- chastic, P and 2can be consistentlyestimated, as wasdemonstrated by Cooley and Prescott(1973) for thecase of a stochasticintercept and by Cooley and Prescott(1976) for a slopecoefficient The nextsection will show that thenon-stochastic coefficientscan be consistentlyestimated by GLS even thoughthe time varyingparameters cannot beestimated con- sistently, Combiningthese results will giveus asymptotic distributionsfor
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+ [R+ (V + P)-'J-'(v+ P)'B2
=B1-HB1 + H((R+ P)1 + V')-'(R+
+ RIR + V + PJ-'B2
=B1 - HB1± H((R + P)+ V-')-(R + P)1B1
+ R(R + P)[(R+ P)1 + V']-' V-1B2
=B1 + Hf((R+ P)' + V1)-1((R+
+ V'B2) - B1J
=(t) +H{11(T)-
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307the non-stochasticparameters which can be usedas the basis for hy- pothesis testing.
III. CONSISTENT ESTIMATES
A useful result of thesmoothing algorithm is thatit permits us to obtain theorems regardinglarge sample propertiesofwithout looking at (X'-'X) The followingsection will be devotedto showing that GLS will yield consistent estimatesof those parameters thatare not subject to stochastic variation.






where /3 is the k2x 1 vector of coefficients thatare constant across obser- vations.
Proposition.
The GLS estimate/of 3 using all theobservations i through T is invariant with respect to theparameterization regarding/3 1 T.
Proof
The proof consists ofshowing that from thesmoothing algorithm
(42) I3,1(T)-
\0/
which is an equiva'entstatement to the proposition.
From equation 24
+ R,(t)IR,(t) + P},1(T)-




which implies equation42. This follows fromtheorems on inversesof partitioned matrices.
(40)
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308It follows fromthis propositionthat the varianceofis invariant with respect to theparameterization and of theactual realizationof Y and /l,j
6That is thevariance of theparameters not subjectto stochastic change do notdepend on whichljI that is alsoestimated in the block GLSprocedure Thisobservation givesus a proof ofconsistency at least in thesituation whereone considers that Xis constant inrepeated samples of size T.
Consider increasingthe sample byobserving
x+,fort=T+1,2T
but wherewe have set
= t=T+I, 2T.
We now havetwo samples andwriting them in theform of equation II yields
1X'I,2T
\Xr/\/









The matrices Xand Aare the same inequations 46 and 47since the exogenous variablesare the same, ApplyingGLS to equations46 and 47 would give us twoestimates ofhaving exactlythe samecovariance matrix. This followsfrom the fact thatthe exogenousvariables are the same in the twosamples and thecovariance matrix ofthe residuals inthe two particularparameterizations chosenare identical Nowhaving two estimates ofwith the samecovariance, onecan obtain an estimateof linear in theoriginal 2T observationsthat has acovariance matrixequal to one half thecovariance matrix ofthe estimatorderived from using either sample.This estimator (theaverage of the twoestimatorsihich each use only halfthe total sample)must not havea smaller covariance matrix than the GLSestimator appliedto equation 45 sincethe GLS esti-
6The invarianceproperty of the variancebesidesbeing intuitivelyobviousis also easily proven using equation 26.
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but wherewe have set
x,=x7-t=T+l,2T.




when theyare stacked and bothsamples areparameterized using/312T. Alternatively, ifwe don't stack themand parameterizethem separately we have two equationsof the form
+E-ATUT
Yr+i2rXT + ET+12T- ATUT+22T. \/
The matrices Xand AT are thesame in equations46 and 47 sincethe exogenous variablesare the same. ApplyingGLS to equations46 and 47 would giveus two estimates of3 having exactlythe same covariance matrix. This followsfrom the fact thatthe exogenousvariables are the same in the two samplesand the covariancematrix of theresiduals in the two particularparameterizationschosen are identical.Now having two estimates ofwith thesame covariance,one can obtainan estimate of linear in the original2T observationsthat has acovariance matrixequal to one half thecovariance matrixof the estimatorderived from using either sample.This estimator(the average ofthe two estimatorswhich each use only halfthe total sample)must not havea smaller covariance matrix than theGLS estimatorapplied to equation45 since the GLSesti- 6The invarianceproperty of the variancebesides being intuitivelyobvious is also easily proven using equation 26.
309mator is best linear unbiased. Inthe limit then, thevariance of the GLS estimator forfimust converge to zero at leastin the case ofrepeated exogenous variables. Thecase of repeated samples isnot really that re- strictive. The asymptoticresults are usedas approximations to the dis- tributions we are actuallyinterested in, and thecase of repeated samples is just the easiestway to obtain theseapproximations. Thecase without re- peated samples is notas intuitive and easy tounderstand. The coefficients which are subject tostochastic variationscannot be estimatecon- sistently, so the standardprocedure of finding conditionson A' that insure the covergence of(X'12X)/T does not apply.An orthogonality result like the previous propoitionis needed to show theconsistency of the esti- mators. An immediate use ofthe property that thenon-varying coefficients can be consistently estimated isin deriving distributiontheory in the model of Cooley and Prescott(1973, 1976). In theirmodel (1973), only the intercept is varying randomly,but the appropriatevariances are not as- sumed to be known. Theyshow that thesevariances can be consistently estimated which whencombined with theproperty that the slopeco- efficients can be consistentlyestimated, givesus the usual large sample approximations to the distributionsof the slopecoefficients. The large sample approximatedistribution is the sameas the true distribution when P is assumed to be known.7
APPENDIX
Lemma I
Letbe a t x t non-singularpositive definite matrix,P a k x k posi- tive semidefinite matrix andA' a t x k matrix. Then
(+ XPX')-' =-X(X'-'X)-I[(X'-X)-I+ P]-'Px,-
Proof
+ XPX'J-'-1X(X''X)-l[(X'-IX)i+ P]-'Px'-'J
- X(X'-'X)-1[(X'-lX)- + PJ-'Px'-'+ xpx'-i
- XP[(X'-'X)-' + PJPX''
1 + Xi- (X'-'X)-'[(X'lX)-i + PJ- P[(X'-lX)l
+ PJ-lJPx,_l
= 1 + XI - [(X''Xy' + PJ [(X'-'X)-'+ PJJPx'-'
= It
7A proof of this type ofresult is given in Amemiya (1973).
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310Lemma 2
For the same matricesas in lemma I
+ PJ' = - [(X'-'x)-' + PJ'PX'-'x
Proof
Premultiply by [(X'IX)-1+PJand Postmultiplyb (X''X)-'
Lemma 3
For the same matricesas in lemma I
+ XPX')-'X= [(X'-'X)-' + PJ'
Proof
From lemma I
+ XPX')-'X= - [(X'-lX)-1 + PJ-'PX'-'x
= [(X'1X)-' + PJ'by lemma 2.
Lemma 4
For the same matricesas in lemma I but Pnon-singular then
(+ XPX')-' =-'X(P-'±
Proof
See Duncan and Horn(1972) or it followsdirectly from Lemma1.
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"GENERALIZEDLEAST SQUARESAPPLIED TOTIME VARYINGPARAMETERMODELS: ACOMMENT"
BY THOMAS C00LEY*
The paper byDonald Sant providesa useful serviceto the professionby showing clearly theformal equivalenceof Kalmanfiltering andsmoothing methods withgeneralized leastsquares. In addition,he derives theap- propriate form of thefiltering and smoothingequations fora model with both constantand time varyingparameters. Althoughmuch of whatis contained in thispaper has either appearedelsewhere in theliteratureor is known to practitioners(and therefore isassumed to beobvious to others), much of theliterature is somewhatinaccessible. Thetreatment of the varying parameterestimation problemas.a generalized leastsquares prob- lem in Cooleyand Prescott (1973,1976) was motivated,at least in part, by a desire totreat the problemin a way thatis familiarto economists. Sant's paper doesmuch to demystifythe Kalmanfiltering approachand the purpose ofthis comment isto abet thatprocess by makinga few other useful referencesto the literatureon this topic. The derivation ofthe Kalman filteras a generalizedleast squares estimator is generalizedfrom thepaper of Duncan andHorn (1972) bythe use of matrix relationswhich allow thevariance covariancematrix of the states to be singular.This permitstreatment ofconstant and varying parameters in thesame model. Thisapproach is alsomentioned inan un- published thesis byRosenberg (1968)although the pointis not madeas explicitly. Thesmoothing equationsare derived asa combination ofa "forward" and"backward" filter.This approachfirst was proposedin an unpublished thesisby Fraser (1967)in theaforementioned thesisby Rosenberg and ina paper by Fraser andPotter (1967). A recentpaper by Cooley,Rosenberg and Wall(1976) derivesthe smoothing equationsfor a model withboth constantand varyingparam- eters as a combinationof a backwardand forward"information" filter. The informationform has theadvantage that itrepresents the filterin terms of the inverse ofthe covariancematrix of thestates and thuselimi- nates the need toinitialize the filterusing a subsetof observationsas the author suggests.The initializationprocedure proposedby Sant hasalso been suggestedby Kaminski, Brysonand Schmidt(1974). As a finalcomment I would liketo point out thatthe problem ofcon- sistently estimatingP (the variancecovariance matrixof the states)in the
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313more general case has beenaddressed by Mehra (1970,1972) and Cooley and Wall (1976) butit has not, to myknowledge beenunequivocally re- solved.
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